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TENTH ENGLISH 1st Paper KEY ANSWER 
 FOR HALF YEARLY EXAMINATION 

 
SYNONYMS      ANTONYMS 
1. Ordered      1. Discontinue                                                                
2. continuous effort     2.vague                                                  
3.cruelty      3. ignoble                                              
4.rushed      4. discouragement                                 
5. bravery      5. ordinary 
 

PART II 
 
3. Indian penal code     15.If i had had                                 
4. The bells pealed loudly    16.SVOA                               
5.Trunk       17.does he?                                 
6.premises      18.one of the busiest                               
7. musician      19. He never expected to be selected                        
8.Goodwill      20. In my opinion                                 
9.Got over      21.Ignoring                              
10.di-mi-nish  gui-ta-rist    as-tro-lo-gy   22.on earning                            
11.exempt      23.a                             
12. I take frequent break    24.in                                            
13. He owns this house                                    
14. There is no problem for this problem 
25. As he is a very clever, he cannot be cheated                               
26.let your things  be taken care or they might be stolen by someone.                                                    
27. salim said,"I have lost my cell phone and is yet to lodge a complaint with the police                               
28.If he had gone to party, he would have met many of his old friends .                            
29.My pen is costlier than shella's                                                          
30." What is it that you need most?", she said.                                 
31. Large number of people will migrate                                
32. Generous mind and simple heart                             
33. 1.A wizened face     2. looks very miserable 3. tattered cloak ans batched boot                              
34. it is a basic need. it is a way to express our feeling and it gives meaning to our life                                   
35.It covers only the workers over the age of 18                                                      
36. Some birds stopping to rest on the way. some fly non stop and some fly by day . some fly both by 
day and by night and most of them moves fast after the sun set.                               
37. King Raja Raja cholas gift to temple        
38. meaningful paragraph will be given marks 
39.         The globes my world. The cloulds my kin                                                         
 I care not where the skies begin ;                                   
 I spread my wings through all the din;                          
  Through fears and fright I fly my flight.       
 No walls for me , no vigil gates,                                                                           
we ran as if to meet the moon                                                 
That slowly downed behind the trees,                                            
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The barren boughs without the birds                                            
Without the birds, without the breeze.                                 
But once with in the wood we paused 
40.i) glowing inner beauty           ii) noble people                               
41. long series of events in  the past years                                
42. Brook seems like a silver blade when it falls                                           
43. Flowers( childern) look pale as they are working hard  
44. abcb     45.persosnification    46. tingling        47. Barren- boughs       48.oxymoron 
49.meaningful paragraph 
50.All fools spent the day with lot of fun pulling pranks on others                                            
 b) The sun starts its yearly journey towards the north from the Equator on 21 March                      
 c) He changed the calender in 1852                                                          
 d) April 1 is a fools day whereas january 1 is a new year     
 e) some people thinks April Fools day begin in FRance and the custom made its way to other  
 country 
51. This the Charles coat  b) Manay do not know where le lives, do they?                             
c) He is an expert in playing flute. d) Do not be afraid of his words                              
e) Neither Raahim nor his parents have come today. 
52. safety while playing    b) the smoke                     
c) The bus may hit him hard  d) in the ground. it is the safety place                               
e) safety while playing  
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